Viola eludes originality

Not the Only One
Mike Viola
an EP or RPM records

By ADAM RYSSDALE

Mike Viola wishes he was Corey Hart. Or maybe Bryan Adams. But he's not, and probably never will be. He's just too sappy. This four-song EP is sappy. The lyrics are sappy, the music is sappy, everything is sappy. Even the cover is sappy. The press release for Not the Only One describes his music as "straight-ahead pop-rock 'n roll." That's a pretty generic type of music. It-and-they-play-it-a-lot-on-the-radio type of music. You'll probably be able to find this EP in the 25-cents-for-a-dollar grab bags at Nuggets in a few months, but don't look for it.

THE MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS
1430 Massachusetts Ave
Exeter Plaza
1330 Beacon St
120 Tremont St
BOSTON

METROPOLITAN OPERA
Tosca

L'ITALIANA IN ALGERI
The case for Rossini's comedy will include Gail Dubinbaum, Betsy Norden and Douglas Ahlstedt. William Verdile will conduct. Wang Center, May 7 at 8pm. MIT price: $8.

SUMMER SOFTBALL LEAGUE
Open for day care to any woman or family overseas. This self-help aid to needy mothers will send food and vital medicines to mothers or any woman you hold dear. will send food and vital medicines to mothers or any woman you hold dear. will send food and vital medicines to mothers or any woman you hold dear. will send food and vital medicines to mothers or any woman you hold dear.

FOR MOTHER'S DAY
Give her a Special Tribute
The mother who led you through life, the one who was there for you. The mother who loved you unconditionally. The mother who ran the household, took care of the family, and managed to get everything done. The mother who never asked for anything in return. The mother who is a true hero.

NO MOTHER'S DAY CELEBRATION IS COMPLETE WITHOUT THESE SPECIAL OFFERINGS:

1. A beautiful bouquet of flowers
2. A lovely card from you
3. A delicious meal cooked by you
4. A heartfelt hug

IN LOBBY 10
Wednesday thru Friday 4/25 5/2
Please give all you can!